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base raised 738 bushel, of the

annihilate the whole traffic, bat their 
too small, and the personal 
; of their usa of intoxicating

The Right SplrlL

Certain disoon ten ted souls neves weary 
of tell 
States

LIVE IT MWV.
number is

beverages too debilitating to count 
much in the struggle.

BY ELLA W US LAB WILCOX.
>. ing the world that in the United 

“ the poor are growing poorer and 
the rich are growing richer."’ That is 
true in some cases, and in other cases 
the rich are becoming poor and the poor 
are getting rich. Not a few of the rich 
men among us began life with nothing. 
If those who rise to wealth and power 
could only learn to respect their less for
tunate neighbors as fellow-men, 
those who never rise or having risen fall 
again into poverty, oould only keep their 
^elf-respect, there would be little trouble. 
The snobe on the one hand and the cynics 
on the other make most of the trouble 
between the rich and the poor. Man- 

money, and genuine 
which outshines the

в Dakota
Ї-ЕЕI buy ОЧГ life abater sorrow T

Think about a bright to morrow (— 
Limitdow». - ' 7

red potatoes on a single acre
gin of the same town raised 537 ____
on an aere, 67 of which were small ones, 
leaving 470 bushels market potatoes to

ж 5. Most foreigners from the continent 
of Europe, particularly Germans (not in
cluding Methodist Germans, who are 
total abstainers, and other evangelical 

«Germans accepting the American Chris
tian view of this subject, and opjfcwkd to 
the sale of liquor), Austrians, French, 
Italians, are opposed to it,as are most of 
the Roman Catholic -Irish, though there 
is an increasing number in its fa^or. 
Jews who drink, but are seldom drunk
ards, are as a class not in favor of prohi
bition. Swedes are divided upon the

You will (find it never pays 
Joel to sit, wet eyed, and gee» 
OR the grave of vanished days 

Live it down
est — HsAi.va Nom—Sir William Gull 

says that when fhggerl oat by pro fee 
■ional work he recruits his strength by 
anting raisins, and net by drinking wine 

r good saying from 
pint of Warm water

Is disgrace your galling burden ? 
live it down.

You can win a brave heart’s guerdon ; 
Live it down.

Make your life so free from blame 
That the lustre of your feme 
Shall hide all the olden shame ;

Live it down.
heart a secret trouble f 
e it down.

or brandy. A 
the same source i A 
taken on an empty stnmanh in the 
ing, is the safest and surest of allwest efSua dies for habitual constipation. It die- 
sol ves the feokl matter and stimulates 
peristolic action, thereby giving a normal 
action without pain. If the tongue is 
coated, squeqse a lemon into the water 
and drink without sweetening.

—: Recent experiments at the New 
York Agriculture! Station at Geneva, 
show that the total fertilising value of 
the solid and liquid manure produced by 
a herd of dairy oowe is equal to 40 per 
cent, of the market value of the food 
consumed, and that the liquid manure is 
worth just 61 per cent, of the toted value 
of the manure produced. If, therefore, 
as found at the New \ ork Station the 
cost for a year of food for a dairy cow is 
$52, the value of the manure produced is 
$36.40. Sixty-one per cent, of this is 
$22.20, the value of the liquid manure. 
Multiply the latter figure' by 50, the 
number of animals in agnod-sised dairy, 
and the annual value of the liquid man
ure foots up to ll’jl 10. Farmers may 
thus get some idea of the amount of fer
tiliser that goes to waste by not having a 
tank to receive the liquid voidings from 
the stables. *

— It has been ascertained by the Do
minion experiment farm at Ottawa, that 
a wheat can be imported from the north
ern climates of Russia equal in quality to 
the Red Fife A No. 1, but which will 
ripen ten davs or two weeks earlier. 
From present indications this wheat will 
in time supersede the Fife variety alto- 

Canada, for, from its earl)

question, 
Scotch, o

, as.are the En
, of whom probably the majority 

as yet would prefer some form of license.
n. Almost all politicians, 

ere," the “heelers,” ‘k— 
the “boys," atod 
when mentioned, w 
set the boys “ to w 
these practice total abstinence person
ally, but are opposed to prohibition. It 
was a spying of Mike Walsh, a member 
.ot Congress, that “ Grog-shops were the 
nurreries of Democracy," but in many of 
the wards of this and other cities they 
play the same roles for the Republican
P 77Most young men, except those un 

pecial Christian influence, are either 
le or indifferent to prohibition. It 

ndency of young men to be for 
indifferent to such questions, 

thqir minds, under the 
us emotion

res hood is more than 
courtesy is a jewel
diamond.

Christine Nilsson was once entertain 
ed at the house of a retired Americ. 
millionaire. A company of distin 
guests assembled to meet her. 
tering the dining-room she 
arm of her host and seised th 
the butler and engaged him in conversa
tion, while the whole company looked 
on in amazement. When seated at the 
table she said : “ That man is the son of 
a kind old nobleman on whose estate my 
Ether worked as a day-laborer when we 
vere children. Fortune has smiled on 

me, while it has frowned on my old play- 
The son of a nobleman in the

grievously, but if he retain 
every quality of true manhood he lost 
little. The thoughtfulness and charity 
and kindness ot Christine Nilsson were 
worth more than all the wealth and honor 
she ever won.

I We are glad to lielieve that the silly 
prejudice against and contempt 
ual labor are disappearing from among 
intelligent people. Many thoroughly 
educated men are now herding sheep 
and raising grain in Dakota -and Texas. 
It is not a man’s occupation bat hie char
acter which gives him his true place in

^onjke
“ the work- 

who manage 
» whose names, 
ver their station, 
ling." A few of

Ж 'IS
Useless griefs will make it double, 

live R down. \
not water it with teara— 
not feed it with your tears— 
not nurse it through the years— 

Live it down.
Have you made some awful error? 

Live it down.
Do not bide your feee in terror ; 

Live it down.
Look the world square in thsreyes ;
Go ahead as one who tries
To be honored ere he dies ;

Live it down.

dropped 
the hand of

і

"523
Sr5 m to havlosition of a servant ms 

alien Id

in
some years 
It is only 
influence 
ular oircums

when th< 
of religio

tances affecting 
naturally pursue the 

from which genuine refor 
they ally themselves with tbem.

8. Many who do not believe in the 
possibility of enforcing prohibition op
pose it on that ground. This. includes 
many advocates of higb-lioense, who, be
lieving that the effect of the enactment 
of prohibition would be free 

form of license in pre

THE HOME. theif 
reflections 
arise that

For Sisters.
Some years ago, as I sat on the piazza 

of a summer hotel, I noticed among the 
crowd, a party of young people ; two or 
three pretty girls, and as many bright 
young men, all “ waiting for the mail.”

“ Oh, dear !” said the prettiest of the 
girls, impatiently, "Why don’t they hur
ry? Are you expecting a letter, Mr. Al
lison ?'’ and she turned to a tall youth 
standing near. —

He smiled.
« I’ll a.

the

i’SSK

nt John.

rum, choose 
eferonce toany

that
any who would naturally favor 

prohibition, and have at times done so, 
have been alienated by the complication
of it with oth.r luo-tKC, ud the bitter- A womlu, Ш goo, out „„lk-
n„., eitrsv^.ooe, perwrotit». u.d dw log. She forgot to tsk.Yer pur., with 
ptwtur, from truth of ,om. of it, fdro- h* d ^ oo moo,, in her pook,t.
orThS,:hH7d,^. ê.„№„ LT„'oDtiy.r’ïomol““,le!W''i,rr""-

-іжжїг1—' "*h-
second and third none whose habits are „

-■^'йгя’йгщгк

hoped ІГ it be wbel, conducted. But *"*“”*.*• ™d 
little 0» be don. withloreigner, till the, ***'”'" 1“ "SJ., ’ ’■
•hell he led to adopt toml ebatloeooe “ ’ ou.i ’ —:d the^liUle girl ".oo’ra
ЙЯЬi5a.“pSTAiiSiïïïI s'.™”al"J““““uohб”4“'/?»“ькі-

ЕгЗтай:-”theïr. The aerenth cine., that or young ,«»tl, to end 1 feel

ijtiз:-»»,arjf

mg effeotleenee. In the SUtee where It le p*ll>ï— « «dedripMe ' rub,!,rUn 
now the law.

The votes for prohibition have been 
cast by total abstainers, reformed drunk
ards, members Of churches, young men 
under their influence, persons who have 
friends, fathers, or sons addicted to the 

of liquor, and those who, perceiving 
growing power of the liquor traffic, 

are tilled with fear lest it should prove 
the ruin of the nation.—if, Y. Christian 
Advocate.

ft. X
gather inget one surely,” he said. “ It's 

my day. Just this partioulsur letter al
ways comes. Nell is awfully good ; she’s 
my sister, you know ; and no fellow ever 
had a better one."

The pretty girl laughed, saying as he 
received his letter, “ Harry would think 
he was blessed if 1 wrote once a year.”

Gradually the others drifted away ; but 
Frank Allison kept bis, place, scanning 
eagerly the closely-written sheets, now 
and again laughing quietly. Finally he 
slipped the letter into his pocket, and, 
rising, saw me.

“Good momidg, Miss Williams," he 
said, cordially ; for he always had a plea
sant word for us older people.

“ Good news ?" I questioned, smiling.
“ My sister's letters Always bring good 

news.” he answered. “She writes such'
Ту letters."
And, unfolding this one, be read me 

scraps of it—bright nothings, with here 
and there a little sentence, full of sister 
ly love and 
steady li

will escape the frosts of the 
rt of August, which the Fife eel 

Other interesting experi- 
ve been made with Russian 

inister of

Speak Kindly.

£dom does

■ trees, and the Dominion mi 
agriculture now feels satisfied that 
apple tree can be introduced in 
North west which will bear fruit equal in 
every way to that grown in Ontario. 
The farm is also experimenting with 
various kinds of barley, especially with a 
view to sale in the British markets, and 
has discovered that some twenty varieties 
of this grain can be grown in Canada 
which take first rank in the English mar-

fruit

Jobbing

ket.

English Gooseberries and Mildew.
A writer in the Canadian Horticulturist 

claims to have completely overcome the 
tendency to mildew in She growth,of the 

. English gooseberry in this country, and 
gives a large list of sorts, with the sizes 
he obtains by his method, which is ? First, 
to select a heavy or ot«y soil, check over
bearing, generously prone, so that air can 
play around every part of the^bush, and 

.every few years (he states eight,) give 
each busti an absolute rest Irani growing 
any fruit, to recuperate, and prevent ex
haustion, which induces mildew. II ■ 

"experience with the Crown Bob, White
smith, Red Warrington, and Ueean 
Wave, has been for fifteen years. He is 
in favor of training the bushes to a sin
gle item of about eight inches from the 
surface of th» ground to where they 
branch out. He has tried stems fifteen 
inches high, but found the planta were 
not so vigorous in growth, did not/ bear 
so heavily, and were not so long lived.

e nearer the ground, while securing n 
free circulation of air under the branches, 
the better. Another writer in the same 
journal, besides nearly the same advice, 

I dig about the bushes every 
spring, and apply a coat of ashes imme
diately underneath them every second 
year ; and for size and thriftineas of bush, 
for heavy bearing, and lor the size and 
perfection of ti}e fruit, several experts 
have told me that niy garden excelled 
anything they had seen.

has

earnestness. There 
dy light in his eyes as, half apologiz

ing for “boring me," he looked up and 
said quietly, “ Miss Williams, if 1 ever 
make anything of a man, it will be sister 
Nell’s doing."

And, as I looked at him, I felt strongly 
what a mighty power “ Sister Nell ” held 
in her bands—just a woman's hands, 

yours, dear girls, "and perhaps no 
stronger or better ; but it made me won
der how mariy girls ston to consider how 
they are using their influencé over these 
boys, growing so fast toward manhood, 
unworthy or noble, as the sisters Choose.

There is but one way, dear giris ; begin 
at once, while they are still the little 
boys of.the home circle, ready to come 
to “sister” with everything. Let them 

love them. These 
ts are both tender

.. D. Ш’1BUX
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like — Dr. Talmage, writing to the Xsm 
York Observer, describes a certain class 
of people whose name is legion, end 
whose presence in sny 
inucity means trouble. Read whet he 
says, and if the description should hap 
pen to fit you,don’t get mad about it, but 
set a firm resolution to reform 

There are some persons who 
much alarmed about the small 
others, and have no alarm about their 

— The young man who wastes his own great transgressions. There are in 
nights in drinking, in dancing, in card- every oommunitv and in every church 
playing, in anything that draws upon the watch-dogs who feel called upon to keep 
nerve forces and robs him of récupéra- their eyes on others and growl. They 
live sleep, is worth, less and less all are full of suspicions. They wonder if 
through the day.- Young men some that man is not dishonest, if that man is 
times become drunkards in efforts to notsunclean, if there is not something 
l^eep up their nerve force. Permit a wrong about the other_mmi. They are 
small bit of biography : It il thirty-eight always the first to hear onmything wrong, 
years ago since 1 became a clerk in a Vultures are always the first to smell 
large stçre in Philadelphia, and among carrion. They are self-appointed detec- 
tbe young men of the day was one that ttves. 1 lay this down as a rule, without 
was pointed out to me as the one I was any exception, that those people who 
to imitate if I Intended to succeed. He have the most faults themselves are most 
had a large income from hie position in merciless in "their watching of others, 
the store ; he commanded a salary of From scalp of head to sole of foot they 
$900 a year for singing in a famous Épis- are full of jealousies and hypercriticiams. 
copal church, and besides, he was won- They spend their life-time in hunting for 
derfully popular in,all kinds of company, musk rats and mud-turtles, iostead of 
because he could sing, and because he hunting for Rocky Mountain eagles, al- 
was a gentleman. His business required ways for something mean instead of 
a great deal of nerve force, and singing something grand. They look at their 
in the evenings and on the Sabbath, anu neighbors'imperfections through a micro- 
being in society constantly, his nerve scope, and look at their own imperfec- 
forxe was diminished. He soon began to lions through a telescope upside down, 
smoke excessively. When asked why Twenty faults of their age do not hurt 
he did it, he said he had a “ gone feel- them so much as one of somebody 
ing" all the time when he didn’t smoke, else.
About eleven o'clock in the morning be ----------
began to go out and drink a single glass 
ol brandy ; he drank it alone, simply for 
stimulus to sustain him in his practice 
of declaring a dividend out of the prin
cipal, instead of out of the interest of 
his physical bank. To wind up h 
career, that young man died at thirty-six 
a drunkard, and for tour years before he 
died, ho spent his evenings singing in 
lager beer" saloons, to be paid drinks 
and by gifts, and he broke his mother’s 
heart, who adhered to him, as a mother 
will,-when everybody else despised him.
He never meant to be a drunkard, but 

himself one by trying to be 
everything else and also a successful 
salesman.—Ret. Dr. J.

church or com

at once : 

faults ofTh
feel that you 
honest boy hear 
loyil ; and H you stand by these lads 
now, while they are still neither boys 
nor men, while they - are awkward and 
heedless, they will remember it when 
they become ^he courteous, polished 
geptlemen you desire to see them. Do 
not snub them ; nothing hurts a loving 
boy-soul more than a snub and nothing 
more effectually closes the boy-heart 
than thoughtless ridicule.

Have patience, girls—that gentle pa
tience whose perfect work will surely 
win the smiles of the Master who grants 
to all who do the Father’s will that we 
should be his “ sisters and for the sake 

great Elder Brother, who dignified 
Iis divine touch these earthly re- 
- ps, shall we not be more tender, 

more patient, more loving, with these 
•ensitive. great hearted lads w 
** sister," and remember th«

iT
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TEMPERANCE.
Analysis oftho Forces Against Prohibi

tion.
ly we réferre 1 to some of these 
the discussion of the lost battleforces in

in Pennsylvania, but now design a closer
1 .^Liquor-dealers and their depen 

This includes all distillers, brewers, 
wholesalers, saloon keepers, bar tenders, 
the majority of hotel proprietors, a oon- 
siderabie\>roportlon of grocers dealing in 
liquors, and many druggists, and, speak
ing" generally, all their employee. A few 
persons connected with the trade would 
be glad to see the whole business abolish
ed, out we believe the number too inaig 
nil!cant to materially modify the general 

heae mu|t be added the 
their

of the 
with His 
lationehi of company 

because h<tig
id Sletin-

r*

mg,
Hie business required 

erve force, and singing 
ind on the Sabbath, anu

ho call us

who said, “ Khali the woman who 
not a brother be lightly trust 
husband or son Г'—Cbngreyutionaliit.

«î”«Rhїї
KVESafe*
Щ Mow to ( limb Blairs.

A prufeunnal athlete has said there 
is a knack in climbing stairs easily that 
but few can learn. “To throw the body 
forward," he affirms, “ bending at, ■ 
biML more thaif doubles the work. The 
weight of the body is a Toad that the 
muscles of the lags and loins must carry, 
end they oairy it easily If the centre of 
gravity is kept directly above them. 
Bending forward Imposes on the muscles 
of the trunk the -unnecessary task of 
holding the load from 1 " ■
This is like carrying a 
length instead of on the 
the head, as many Europeans 
dens. Athletes lift enormoi

— Parting at a Tukatrk—Many years 
ago I stood on the anniversary platform 
mth a minister of Christ who made this 
remarkable statement : “ Thirty years 
ago two young men started out in the 
evening to attend the Park Theatre, New 
York, where a play was to be acted in 
which the cause of religion was to be 
placed in a ridiculous and hypocritical 
fight. They came to the steps. The 
consciences of both smote them. One 
started to go home, but returned again 
to the door, and yet had not courage to 
enter, and finally departed. But the 
other young man entered the pit of the 
theatre. It was the turning point in the 
history of those two young men. The 

who entered was caught і 
f temptation.
дог in infamy ; he was lost, 

other young man was saved, and he now 
stands before you to bless God that for 
twenty years he has been permitted to 
preach the gospel."— Tatmage.

1 as To і
multitude of lawyers in 
these distillers, brewers, and 
saloon and hotel proprietors are se* 
ly in close relation to one or more
У 2. The majority of drunkards are op
posed to prohibition. It is common to 
nay that If a chance be given to them, 
they will vote in favor of closing the sa
loon. This is true of some, but only of 
those who desire to reform, -which in
cludes, as we have reason to believe, but 
the minority. The confessions and pro
mises of a poor wretch recovering from a 
spree, or just turned out of a situation, 
or being appealed to by a pious woman, 
or begging for help, do not always or
generic his re.! de,ire. The ^ wit, „d ^„tric Deen 8.1П
majority of them like the «loon, lU „„ ^me reqoe.ted to
compeer, light end wermth-pke., pool., b . ,hort cb„u, Krm„„ i„ St.
polilimUnd other tolk., u well u it. gltriok'. cethednd, Dublin. With thU 
drmk7:ta u“ded.°, Z he complied in the following
«toon-keeper, hero e redone of oemp- l M,4e„ brethren, X hero boon W 

™ del>.1 “ thorn whoeeeppetrte. », „ . dUrity tormoo, sod

'3££38£вяї
su oh places for business purposes, are 
opposed to prohibition.

4. The immense pheponderance of 
those who dernot patronize saloons, but 
keep liquors in their houses and use 
them either habittfifily on their tables or 
set- them before guests on special occa
sions, are opposed to any form of prohi
bition which will make it difficult for

mt.
de r pay; lor 

the larger

Vi'HÜ
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pitching forward, 
a load at arm’s 

shoulder or on

by bringing the strain on the pelvic arch 
and legs, keeping their backs straight."

The gentleman, in closing, gives tl 
advice to stair climbagg: “Do not lean 
forward. Do not hurry. Do not spring 
from stair to stair. Step firmly, leisurely 
and keep erect.’*

We think stair climbing is not the only 
climbing where this advice may be used 
to advantage. A boy beginning to mount 
the stairs of -manhood will find, if he

he - made

M. Bulkley 

A Short Sermon.hSW whirl
aûd

He sank deeper 
That

INDrtY.
âkJTOUkt

ill looks at the matter closely, that there is 
a “ knack," indeed, in climbing. To lean 
forward toward the grovelling things 6f 
earth того than doubles the load. In
stead, do as above advised “ Keep the 
centre of gravity directly above yon, do 
not hurry, step firmly and leisurely, and 
keep erect."

^Christmas dinners and New Year’s

. St. Andrews, N. B^ 4th OcL, 1889.
Missus. Brown Baca, à Co.:—

Being very much reduced by sickness 
and almost given up for a dead man, I 
commenced taking your

ІАГГТЯВВИ ЕКИІ.ЄІОЯ.

3Bg with

1st Man’s ingress into the world is. 
Naked and bare,

2nd. His progress through the world is 
Sonrow and care.

3rd. His egress out of the world is 
The Lord knows where.

You will do well there, if you do well

I can tell you no more if I preach a whole
Уваг-

Now my dear brethren, down with the

After taking it a very short I 
health began to impioi¥, Kbd tl 
1 used it, the better my health 
After being laid aside for 
I last summer performed 
summer’s work I ever did, beefing often 
to go with only one meal a day. I attri 
bute the saving of my life toPUTTNl 
EMULSION. Emery E. Ml*вгну,

CO

П5!вУЬа«Івїіrer, but how much greater at 
Christmas tide would have been the en
joyment if all had known ol King’s Dys 
pepsia Cure and the instant relief it

PANY
BELLS

EE5* mgs to an over loaded stomach, indi-
ition or dyspepsia in any form__K. D.
sold by all Druggists.

them to procure supplies. There are 
gome of these who are so impressed with 

I the evils ofthe saloon sa to be willing to dust LAvery Stable Keeper
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